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Abstract: To a large extent, research regarding internship programs emphasizes their crucial role
in the future career of students. Business professionals and educators acknowledge the positive
influence in the engagement of companies towards future potential employees. However, the quality
of these internship programs in Romania is sometimes questionable and further research is needed
in the field. Our paper aims at identifying and analyzing the main factors which influence the
quality of an internship program from Romanian business and administration students’ perspective.
The findings and analysis of the current paper are based on a survey conducted on 458 undergraduate
and master students of the Bucharest University of Economic Studies. By acknowledging these
qualitative factors, third parties such as policy makers in educational sector, universities, and
companies receive important information to better organize internships in order to meet students’
expectations and discover real high potential candidates.
Keywords: internship programs; quality internships; Romanian students; factor analysis; university
education

1. Introduction
Internship programs have an important role in the future career of business and administration
students. They are preparing undergraduates and master students for entry-level jobs and may
suggest the real potential of a future job candidate. Universities have been using internships to
provide business students with practical experience, while offering a variety of benefits to employers:
candidates adapted to working environment with better communication skills, wider problem-solving
skills, and improved team working [1]. International research states that the overall perceived value
and attitude towards these programs is positive [2–5]. There is a significant growth of students’
involvement in real business and an obvious engagement of companies towards future potential
employees. Still, research states that students’ expectations before taking an internship may not match
their experiences after experiencing one [1]. Although there is a variety of internship opportunities
in for-profit businesses, non-profit organizations and public administration structures, the quality
of these programs is shaped by all the actors involved in the process. Despite the potential benefits,
the internship shortcomings are related to a lack of careful planning, adequate supervision, uniform
requirements, and application of theory [6].
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In the last decade, business universities in Romania have been placing an increasing emphasis on
student internship programs. As business teachers we have been involved in several tutoring activities
and we identified different challenges, mostly related to the quality of internships. Our paper aims
at identifying and analyzing the main factors which influence the quality of an internship program
from students’ perspective. We chose the students’ point of view as they are the main beneficiaries
of these practical experiences. The objective of our paper neither consist in creating a ranking of
the aforementioned resulting factors nor in establishing to what extent they might influence the
quality of an internship program, but in the interpretation of the resulting clusters of variables
(factors). By acknowledging the factors which positively influence the quality of an internship from
students’ perspective, third parties receive important suggestions about how they could better organize
internships. Furthermore, they understand what to focus on while developing such programs in order
to meet students’ expectations and needs for professional development. Some studies [7] concluded
that internships not only educate students, but may also educate educators to understand what is
important for different industries.
This paper’s findings and analysis are based on a survey conducted on undergraduate and master
students of the Bucharest University of Economic Studies (BUES). The framework of the research and
analysis work extends mainly over the time period 2015–2018.The analysis is conducted by applying
a quantitative method–factor analysis. Factor analysis is a clustering method for variables as well
as a dimension reduction method. As a clustering method, factor analysis tries to identify coherent
subsets within a large set of variables based on covariance and correlation analysis. The items within
a subset—which are called ‘factor’ and ‘results’ from running the factor analysis—should be strongly
correlated between each other, while the resulting factors are relatively independent of one another [8].
As a dimension reduction method, factor analysis tries to cut down a large number of variables with
similar meanings contained usually in a questionnaire to a smaller number of variables, called factors,
which could be used in further statistical analyses. The underlying items should converge to the same
concept which is reflected by the denomination of the factor.
In Romania, there are no studies addressing the factors influencing the quality of internships.
Students’/academic staff’s/employers’ perceptions and considerations about factors contributing to
the quality of the internships programs were not investigated and examined. This paper provides
an analysis about the main factors which Romanian business and administration students consider
relevant for the quality assurance of internships programs. The conclusions of this work may be
used as valuable inputs for management/business schools/universities to improve the quality and
relevance of their internships programs to better address the students’ expectations. The conclusions
of this paper are targeting the business and administration students in Romania; the results obtained
could be further used for cross-country and/or cross-study field and comparative studies.
The paper commences with some introductory considerations on the importance of internships
programs for students’ future careers and research methods used. The paper continues with the
literature review (in Section 2), focusing on internships contribution to experiential learning and main
factors influencing the quality of internships. The literature review is followed by the presentation of
the research assumptions in Section 3. Section 3 also contains a detailed presentation of the research
methods and materials, including the sample selection, data collection and analysis and the validity
tests. In Section 4, the main findings of our survey are presented and students’ perception on factors
influencing the quality of internships are discussed. The paper concludes (in Section 6) with the
authors’ recommendations for the development of quality internships for business and administration
students. Section 6 also presents the limitations of the study and further research work.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. The Role of Internships in Experiential Learning
Internships are work-based learning opportunities, either taking place as part of formal education
(with interns having a student status) or outside of formal education (also after graduation), during
which a person spends a period of time in an organization to acquire specific competencies required
by the labor market [9]. Internships are aimed to facilitate students’ learning processes from
practitioners [10] and to improve their learning outcomes. The most important feature of internships is
that they give students the opportunity to see through personal learning experience what working in
a certain company environment really entails [3]. Researchers believe that internships are valuable
learning experience that supplements the coursework [5]. Students are willing to obtain meaningful
internship experience, considering it a means of gaining a competitive edge in the marketplace and
a viable tool in landing the first job [11]. Studies also demonstrate that business students are likely to
obtain a job more rapidly after completing internship programs [2]. Furthermore, students acquire
a sense of belonging when receiving interpersonal recognition from other employees [4] and that
motivates them to want to stay in the organization.
The main stakeholders of internships are students, industry and academics. They all have
potential benefits [3,4,11,12] turning thus internships into a win-win process [13].
On the one hand, a quality internship program can be a useful tool for marketing the brand
of an organization, also supporting the employers to meet their social and corporate responsibility
goals [14]. Internships provide new modes and recruiting opportunities for employers [13]. They have
the occasion to evaluate interns ‘on the job’, to access new skills and talent in a cost-effective way [14]
and to bring the best entry-level employees.
On the other hand, students’ interest for internships should be considered in relation with their
experiential learning benefits [15]. They have the opportunity to gain practical experience through
experiential learning [4], improve their academic skills and put into practice the theory. Experiential
learning-based internships provide the opportunity to actively engage in the learning process [16] and
complements formal university education [17]. It increases the learner’s motivation and long-term
retention of information and knowledge [15]. Experiential learning-based internships also support
students in grounding their theoretical knowledge into the reality [18] providing them the opportunity
to integrate what they have learned through formal classroom education into practice [15,19,20].
Additional studies consider experiential learning the most effective way to develop skills [21,22],
in particular job-related skills, not traditionally delivered within formal education [23]. Furthermore,
internships are effective tools in helping students make better career choices [24] and ease transition
from school to active life [25]; thus, at first insertion, the so called first job ‘reality shock’ is less
powerful after completing an internship program. Employees with prior student internship experience
as compared to employees lacking internship experience have lower job dissatisfaction [13,26] and
greater job stability in early career [27].
Furthermore, universities are important stakeholders of internships. They are believed to seek
many of the same benefits as students: practice in theory application, job readiness or improved
employment prospects [6]. Universities get the opportunity to validate and adapt their formal learning
curricula, to improve their reputation [28] and even to attract different forms of funding.
2.2. Factors Influencing the Quality of Internships
Early research [29] defined the quality of internship programs in relation with the relevance
of interns’ learning experience for academic instructional goals. The studies identified six factors
influencing the quality of internships in the field of public affairs: professional significance of assigned
internship tasks, involvement in organizational processes, structuring of information-search tasks,
structuring of information-gathering tasks, agency supervisor counselling, and agency supervisor
contacts with the interns’ academic program supervisor. Various studies identified specific predictors
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of the quality of internships covering: structural and curricular issues, grading systems and quality
of the internships coordinator [30], programs goals, interns’ preparation for undertaking internships,
evaluation of interns and internships programs [6], students’ academic record, attitude, quality of
workplace supervision, students’ personal traits, host organization practices, and policies and financial
compensation of interns [31]. Later studies [32] reveal that quality of internships is influenced by
factors related to internship learning content and organization, quality of resources, and procedures
deployed by the host organizations.
Research on students’ perception regarding quality internships intensified during the last decades,
in particular since students and educators became aware of the importance of work experience in the
overall education [15] and both scholars and HR practitioners endorsed internships as critical part
of the university education [33]. Students ranked internships as the most important contributors to
their learning [34] and consequently to their future career development. Therefore, employers and
universities must take into consideration the factors influencing the attractiveness and relevance of
internships for students’ education and professional development.
Research and studies analyzing students’ perceptions about quality of internships and their
employment intentions tried to objectively reflect the situation in different countries, fields of activity,
and organizations. Our focus is on business and administration students’ perception about the quality
of internships. Since business and administration undergraduate and graduate students may choose
to work in various fields of activity, we consider it important to present previous research conducted
in different industries in order to observe the existing similarities and differences.
Early research in the field considered internships for business undergraduate students as
extensions of students’ formal education, focusing on students’ academic expectations, such as
opportunity of receiving credits or improving their theoretical background [12]. Later, these studies
regarding students’ expectations of collegiate internship programs in business found a significant
shift of opinions. Students put a stronger accent on the practical activity. They presumed to receive
formal training comparable to that given to new employees [11], considering internship a tool to obtain
a first job.
Research on business students’ perception about internships and quality factors has been developed
in various areas such as accounting [35], marketing [6,11,12,34], finance [36], and logistics [13]. A study
conducted in 2009 [37] on students from various university areas (science and engineering; business
and management; and sport), indicated that students’ perceptions about internships are limited to
their career expectations. Internships seem to be considered interesting and relevant only from their
potential to contribute to skill development for students’ future career enhancement. According
to the research conducted in 2009 [37], other two factors were emphasized by students surveyed:
the accessibility of internship placement and the learning methods deployed by supervisors during
internships. According to earlier findings [13], students considered that internships should be designed
to foster the development of job-related skills, to enhance their full time hiring opportunities and to
provide them training in latest technology.
Most recent surveys [38,39] confirmed the results of previous surveys that the overall interest and
the motivation of business students to undertake an internship is significantly higher as compared
to a traditional course work. Based on the findings of recent surveys [38,39], we can conclude that
students’ preference for internships-based learning is influenced by their perception that internships
provide higher practical and career added value than formal class business education and raise
business interns’ engagement into companies’ activities.
In medical, education, and hospitality industries, students’ motivation to take part in internships
depends on the learning outcomes measured by their expected acquisition of credible experience
trough practical activities [10]; in the respective industries, students valuate the most the capacity of
an internship program to make their educational experience more relevant and useful to future careers.
In the USA hospitality industry, research focusing on three variables—work content, supervision, and
appraisals during internships—indicated that the job content was considered a motivator, triggering
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interns’ responsibility and satisfaction [40]. In this industry, the supervisor plays an important role,
appraising and mentoring interns and providing leadership patterns [4,40]. Recent findings indicate
five internship related factors that influence students’ intention to ‘leave’ or ‘stay’ in Taiwanese
hospitality companies: interpersonal recognition, benefit, supervisor leadership, job arrangement
and training [4]. Firstly, Ching-Sung and Chen-Wei analysis [4] emphasized the importance of being
valued even in the early stage of an internship, interpersonal recognition being a motivator beyond
any rewards. Secondly, this study explained how the benefit factor had a significant positive effect on
students’ intention to stay within the company, even if the pay rate was based on the minimum hourly
wage regulated. The supervisor’s leadership is another organizational factor considered to be essential
in an internship. Poor supervision or too much supervision can demotivate. The authors of the study
recommend that a supervisor should be a good professional, who understands the jobs and the content
of students’ internships and willing to help and guide them. Job planning and training are the last
two analyzed factors and are related to workload and shift arrangements, job design, and the effort to
facilitate students’ learning on the job. Another study in the same industry in Turkey emphasizes the
importance of providing better internship conditions, including higher salaries and paid overtime,
eliminating excessive working hours, a fair management treatment, and professional training [41].
An international study analyzing the expectations of arts and cultural management students
emphasized the importance of company supervisors. In total, 95% of the respondents considered
that an employer should supervise and mentor their work while only 54% agreed that faculty should
supervise student internships [5]. The same study highlights the importance of flexible work schedule
and the fact that remuneration is important but not a critical factor for good internships. These results
underline one more time that besides remuneration, which is a very important motivator for young
people, other factors are taken into consideration when choosing an internship program: supervision,
mentorship, gaining real work experience in the field, or job arrangements.
According to Petrila et al. research [42], the components necessary for a quality internship in
social work include the prioritization of internships within institutions, both from a financial and
programmatic point of view. They also emphasize the importance of an attentive supervision and a
rich learning environment where the students feel welcomed. They bring into discussion the need to
provide interns with adequate space and necessary tools in order to help them complete all the tasks
they are involved in.
The main factors contributing to quality internships are presented in the Table 1 below.
Table 1. Factors influencing the quality of internships
Factor

Employability oriented
learning content

Content of the Factor

Reference

Professional significance of assigned internship tasks,
structuring of information-search tasks, structuring of
information-gathering tasks

Honan and Talmadge, 1979

Internship learning content

Garcia and Puig, 2011

Learning content (development of job related skills,
training in latest technology)

Knemeyer and Murphy, 2002

On the job training

Cannon and Arnold, 1998;
Ching-Sung and Chen-Wei, 2013

Professional training

Seyitoğlu and Yirik, 2015

Work based content

Girard, 1999

Practical and career added value

Hegert, 2009

Soft skills development

Petrila et al., 2015

Expected acquisition of credible work based experience
trough practical activities

Shu-Tai and Cheng-Chung, 2015
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Table 1. Cont.
Factor

Content of the Factor
Programs goals, interns’ preparation for undertaking
internships, evaluation of interns and internships
programs

Internship program
organization and job
arrangements

Work place mentorship
and academic
supervision

Internship logistics

Reference
Alpert, Heaney and Luhn, 2009

Structural and curricular issues, grading systems

Gryski, Johnson and O’Tool, 1987

Monitoring and assessment procedures

Garcia and Puig, 2011

Students’ integration and cooperation with other
employees

Girard, 1999

Learning methods deployed by supervisors during
internships

Coll et al., 2009

Involvement in organizational processes and activities of
the host organization

Honan and Talmadge, 1979;
Starr-Glass, 2006

Interns’ engagement into companies’ activities

Hegert, 2009,

Job arrangement and training

Ching-Sung and Chen-Wei, 2013

Work place supervisor counselling, work place supervisor
contacts with the interns’ academic program supervisor

Honan and Talmadge, 1979;
Cuyler and Hodges, 2015

Quality of the internship tutoring and academic
supervision

Gryski, Johnson and O’Tool, 1987;
Cuyler and Hodges, 2015

Quality of work place supervision and learning oriented
environment in host organization

Petrila et al. 2015

Work place and academic supervision and appraisals
during internships

Girard, 1999

Work place supervisor leadership

Ching-Sung and Chen-Wei, 2013

Feedback from supervisors

Garcia and Puig, 2011, Girard,
1999

Cooperation between interns and work place supervisor

Cuyler and Hodges, 2015

Quality of resources and procedures deployed by the host
organizations

Garcia and Puig, 2011

Internship organizational arrangements

Garcia and Puig, 2011

Internship conditions (salaries, paid overtime, eliminating
excessive working hours, fair management treatment)

Seyitoğlu and Yirik, 2015

Accessibility of internship placement

Coll et al., 2009

Financial resources

Petrila et al., 2015

In the following sections, our paper aims at identifying and analyzing the main factors that
influence the quality of an internship program, according to Romanian business and administration
students’ perceptions.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Research Assumptions
The research goal consists in the identification of the main predictors of quality of internship
programs from students’ perspective. The research assumptions we made are in line with the opinion
of European Quality Charter on Internships and Apprenticeships and other studies that emphasize the
fact that students appreciate that learning outcomes and KSAs (knowledge, skills, and abilities) are
improved through practice [3,10]. When asked to evaluate such a program, the acquirement of practical
skills is essential both for students and for academia [2,5,11]. The way an internship is organized and
coordinated through mentorship was intensively debated in various studies that identified specific
predictors of the quality of internships like: structural and curricular issues, grading systems and quality
of the coordinator, host organization practices and policies, quality of resources and procedures [30–32].
We also put the research assumptions in relation with different studies analyzing millennials that
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underline their great emphasis on practical learning, workplace relationships, interesting work, clear
opportunities, and guidance [43,44].
Starting from the aforementioned goal and based on evidence from the scientific literature detailed
in the previous sections as well as on the educated guess of the authors, the following assumptions
can be inferred:
A1:
A2:
A3:
A4:
A5:

The acquirement of new practical skills is a significant predictor of quality internships.
The way an internship is organized is a significant predictor of quality internships.
The mentorship offered within the organization is a significant predictor of quality internships.
The academic supervision within the faculty is a significant predictor of quality internships.
The relations with the colleagues within the host organization is a significant predictor of
quality internships.

3.2. Materials and Methods
We conducted a questionnaire based survey among undergraduate and master student
population enrolled in business and administration university education programs at BUES, the most
representative university in Romania in the economic and business field: it has 12 faculties offering
the opportunity to study in different languages (Romanian, English, German, French) for over
21,000 students who may choose over 22 Bachelor’s Programs, 88 Master Programs, and 10 research
areas for PhD studies. All educational programs offered business and economics areas, such as:
finance, management, business administration, economics, international business, business law, public
administration, tourism and hospitality management, accounting, informatics and cybernetics, etc.
This is the reason for which we have considered BUES the most representative university for business
and administration education in Romania and decided to conduct the survey at this university. Further
similar studies can be conducted in other universities from Romania and results can be presented in
a comparative way. However, as a starting point, we considered it appropriate to conduct the study in
one of the biggest public higher education institution from this field.
The aim of this survey was to identify the quality predictors of internship programs from students’
point of view. The questionnaires were distributed during 2015 to BUES students from bachelor
and master programs from all faculties, at the end of their internships programs; data analysis and
interpretation were developed during 2016–2018. The questionnaire’s items (depicted in the next
sections) were partially inspired from other similar studies on internships and were adapted to the
peculiarities of the country and its economic university education system. Before launching the survey,
a focus group, which brought together various experts and stakeholders from the education field as
well as students (HR practitioners, academics, students, employers, etc.), was organized. The purpose
of this focus group was to confer a broader perspective on the analyzed topic, namely quality of
internship programs. Following the discussions and debates within the focus group, the existing items,
provided by the authors in form of an initial questionnaire, were further improved and developed and
new items resulted. A draft version of the questionnaire was tested during a pilot phase on 30 persons
at the end of 2014 before the final version of the questionnaire was developed and distributed.
The items used for factor analysis in the present paper were formulated on a five-point Likert scale,
which assesses the degree respondents agree or disagree with the statement as follows: 5—strongly
agree; 4—agree; 3—neither agree nor disagree; 2—disagree; 1—strongly disagree. We opted for the
Likert scale due to its multiple advantages: one the one hand, it has a high versatility and it is one of
the most frequently used scale in surveys. Therefore, respondents are familiar with it and it is easy
understandable for them. On the other hand, responses obtained are quantifiable, simple to code, and
can be easily used in further quantitative data analysis. Due to the fact that all items are measured on
the same scale, different operations with these items can be conducted. There are different Likert scales:
the three-point, the five-point, and the seven-point Likert scale. The main drawback of the three-point
Likert scale consists in the fact that many respondents that are not decided or want to simplify their
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decision-making process opt for the neutral answer, namely 2. The seven-point Likert scale can be also
confusing due to the many options it offers. The most commonly used Likert scale is the five-point
one. It encourages respondents to use all the five possible answers and it is also highly versatile.
In order to increase the accessibility for the respondents and consequently to maximize the response
rate, we used different means of communication with the target group. Therefore, the questionnaire
was distributed both on paper and in electronic format on a platform especially created for this purpose.
458 valid answers were collected and the obtained raw data was processed using various statistical
methods such as the factor analysis presented in this paper.
The questionnaire design highlights four main parts: the first part contains demographic questions
about respondents (see Table 2), while the second part attempts to characterize the internship program
from different perspectives (such as field of activity of the organization, payment of the internship,
timeframe, how the internship program was found, etc.). The third section represents the core of
the questionnaire and its items represent the basis for the factor analysis depicted in the following
sections of this paper. The items of the questionnaire refer to different aspects of internship programs
which influence their quality, such as: content of the tasks assigned to interns, relationship between
the internship and the field of study, capacity of applying theoretical knowledge acquired at the
university in practice, relationship with the coordinators from the organization and from the university,
relationship with colleagues within the enterprise, infrastructure at the internship, access to training
and development programs, organization of the internship at faculty and company level, induction
period, evaluation of the acquired knowledge within the organization and university. The fourth
component of the questionnaire contains open questions which offer respondents the opportunity to
mention and detail positive and negative aspects of the internship and suggest improvement measures.
The demographic profile of participants was outlined by means of frequency analysis as depicted
in Table 2.
Table 2. Demographic students’ profile.
Percentage (%)
Gender
Male
Female

24%
76%

Age Distribution
Under 20
21–25
26–30
31–40

2%
95%
2%
1%

Study Level
Bachelor
Professional Master
Research Master

82%
15%
3%

Field of Study
Business Administration
Public Administration
Accounting
Agribusiness
Finances
Management
Human Resources

8.95%
40.39%
6.76%
15.72%
7.86%
8.29%
4.36%

Type of Organization in Which the Internship has Been Completed
Small and Medium Enterprise (SME)
Multinational company
National public institution
International public institution
University
Non-governmental organization (NGO)
Own company
Other organization, namely...

25%
14%
37%
2%
3%
7%
1%
11%
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As resulting from the data above, over 75% of the participants are female, while just 24% are
male. This outcome is not surprising, as it is well known that feminine student population prevails
in the field of economic studies in Romania. According to the data, the overwhelming majority of
the participating students (95%) are between 21 and 25 years old and the remaining 5% belong to
the following categories: 2% are under 20 years old, 2% are between 26 and 30 years old and 1% are
between 31 and 40 years old. Of the total number of participants, 82% are Bachelor students, while
15% are attending a Professional Master Program, and 3% a Research Master Program. The results of
this category are directly related to the results regarding respondents’ age.
The main field of study of the participating students is Public Administration Management
(40.39%) followed by Agribusiness (15.72%), Business Administration (8.95%) and Management
(8.29%). The less represented areas are Finance (7.86%), Accounting (6.76%) and Human Resources
Management (4.36%).
It could be observed that a large part of the respondents is conducting the internship in public
institutions: 37% in public institutions at national level and 2% in public institutions at international
level. This result is connected with the fact that many respondents study Public Administration and
they are inclined to follow a career path in the same sector. On the second place we find SMEs (25%)
followed by multinational companies (14%). 7% of the respondents opted for an internship in a NGO
and a small part for an internship in a university (5%) or in its own company (1%). The analysis of the
answers of those who ticked the option “Other organization, namely...” reveals that the most common
other organizations were political institutions or parties at local or national level as well as local and
regional public institutions.
4. Research Results
Related to the methodological procedures there are some major logical steps that were taken:
based mainly on the literature review there were formulated some research assumptions (certain factors
were expected to influence the quality of internship programs). The questionnaire was developed,
refined, distributed, and the answers collected. We applied the factor analysis to the questionnaire’s
items in order to see which factors which impact on the quality of internship programs would result.
When dealing with factor analysis several decisions regarding data analysis techniques were made.
We analyzed the assumptions made in the context of the resulting factors. Consequently, based on the
resulting factors we established the main directions which might lead to quality improvement of the
internship programs.
The final form of the questionnaire is a result of the focus group. Data obtained through the
survey was analyzed using factor analysis and other statistics. Factor analysis is frequently used in
social sciences, when researchers aim at measuring and quantifying complex and abstract phenomena
and dimensions. Factor analysis clusters items which lead to a common idea or concept [45]. We can
state that this is also the case for the current research: we aim at assessing the quality of the internship
programs from students’ perspective, a vast phenomenon which is difficult to be reduced to some
quantitative factors. There are many facets of quality of internship programs. If these are not properly
grouped in larger thematic clusters (in our case the factors resulting from factor analysis), stakeholders
might lose focus and no clear overview of the fields of action can be provided. Therefore, taking
into account the topic of the present paper, we consider the research method factor analysis suitable
for the purpose of the paper: stakeholders of internship programs (e.g., universities, organizations,
students, etc.) need to know which are the major dimensions they should concentrate on to improve
the quality of internship programs. The factor analysis leads the readers exactly to the aforementioned
dimensions. Thus, it is much easier to develop policies, programs, and measures aimed at raising the
quality of internship programs, when one deals with structured information, which offers the ‘big
picture’ of the field.
Factor analysis could be also considered the equivalent of cluster analysis (which tries to identify
typologies of respondents) for items. In order to identify the key factors which determine the
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quality of an internship program, there have been formulated 25 items which were introduced in the
questionnaire depicted in the above sections. We employed exploratory factor analysis to extract the
dimensions/factors which influence the quality of internship program and toward which the 25 items
converge. Through factor analysis we aimed at quantifying the contribution of each item to each of the
resulting factors. This is possible by means of the factor loading. Using the equation from below, it can
be assessed the contribution of each item to each of the resulting factors
Factor internship quality (FIQ)i = b1 Item1 + b2 Item2 + ...+ b25 Item25
One important issue within the factor analysis refers to the number of items which should be
considered when defining a factor. Each item makes a contribution to each factor, but for some factors
this contribution is very small and therefore not relevant. A reasonable expectation is to obtain a much
smaller number of factors than the number of items, which can deliver a better overview of the topic
discussed. The main task of the researcher consists in selecting those items which are significant
for a factor and should be taken into account when defining it and based on this selection to infer
the latent variable, in our case, the FIQs. One possibility consists in setting a priori a fix number of
factors before running the analysis or leaving this option open. In the second case, in the literature are
mentioned several decision criteria on the number of factors such as eigenvalue, scree plot, or fixed %
of variance explained [8]. In the present paper, we used the eigenvalue criterion (eigenvalue larger
than 1) considering the fact that, if the eigenvalue is big, then that item has an important contribution
to the underlying factor.
Mainly, there are two types of rotation: the orthogonal and the oblique one. The case of oblique
rotation is more complex and correlation between factors is admitted. The statistical technique used in
the present research is varimax orthogonal rotation, as it aims at maximizing the dispersion of factor
loading within each factor. Also, by loading less items highly into each factor, the resulting clusters of
factors are easier to understand and interpret.
As previously mentioned, extraction was based on eigenvalues greater than 1 and each of the
25 items was selected just for the factor, for which the factor loading was the greatest. Out of the 25 items,
five have eigenvalues larger than 1 and therefore we the five selected factors (FIQs). As exhibited in the
Table 3 the cumulative total variance explained is 63.267%, which is in line with other researches in the
field of social sciences.
As presented in Table 4, all factor loadings retained for analysis are greater than 0.4, the minimum
value recommended by specialists. At a sample size of more than 300 respondents (which is also
our case) the minimum value recommended is even smaller [46]. The five extracted factors and their
corresponding items are presented in Table 4. In order to deliver a better overview of the resulting
factors and the underlying items, the coefficients (factor loadings) are sorted by size, small coefficients
are suppressed and there are displayed just the biggest coefficients for each factor.
Data from Table 4 should be interpreted as following: the fact that item 1 to item 9 belong to factor
1 means that they are (strongly) positively correlated with each other and only poorly with the items
belonging to other factors. This means that if one person scores, for example, ‘5’ at Item 1, it is likely
that the same person has a similar score at Item 2 and so on.
The results of the test Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) are presented in Table 5 and deliver information
about the adequacy of the sample. The minimum recommended value for KMO is 0.5 and the obtained
value of 0.93 could be considered as very high. The results of the Bartlett’s Test of sphericity are
significant (Sig. = 0.000). This indicates that matrix R differs from the unit matrix (case in which
correlations between items would have been 0, which means that between the items selected there is
no correlation and therefore it is unlikely that they converge to a common idea, namely to a certain
FQI). Consequently, the factor analysis can be run [47].
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Table 3. Total variance explained.
Total Variance Explained
Initial Eigenvalues
Component

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Total

% of
Variance

Cumulative
%

9.487
2.534
1.623
1.161
1.012
0.888
0.789
0.701
0.660
0.615
0.540
0.516
0.502
0.444
0.413
0.400
0.392
0.364
0.348
0.327
0.307
0.269
0.261
0.233
0.216

37.948
10.136
6.490
4.643
4.049
3.551
3.157
2.804
2.639
2.458
2.158
2.064
2.006
1.776
1.653
1.599
1.568
1.455
1.392
1.308
1.229
1.075
1.044
0.933
0.865

37.948
48.084
54.574
59.218
63.267
66.817
69.974
72.778
75.417
77.875
80.034
82.098
84.104
85.880
87.533
89.132
90.700
92.155
93.546
94.854
96.083
97.158
98.202
99.135
100.000

Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings

Rotation Sums of Squared
Loadings

Total

% of
Variance

Cumulative
%

Total

% of
Variance

Cumulative
%

9.487
2.534
1.623
1.161
1.012

37.948
10.136
6.490
4.643
4.049

37.948
48.084
54.574
59.218
63.267

5.140
3.333
3.124
3.104
1.115

20.560
13.333
12.496
12.416
4.461

20.560
33.893
46.389
58.805
63.267

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

Table 4. Rotated item-factor matrix.
Factor
1
I1—I was clearly informed about the expectations related to my
performance within the internship program.

0.775

I2—My tasks were clearly established and communicated to me at the
beginning of the internship.

0.764

I3—It was a clear schedule and working program for interns.

0.728

I4—The activities were well organized and distributed, so that “dead”
times respectively very busy times were avoided.

0.707

I5—It was a very well-organized induction period and a presentation
of the organization.

0.692

I6—I perceived that my work was useful and meaningful for the
organization and appreciated by colleagues.

0.673

I7—I constantly received feedback regarding my activity.

0.632

I8—I had the necessary infrastructure and equipment needed in order
to properly perform my activity (PC, office etc.).

0.613

I9—My work was taken seriously by the other employees and I was
treated with the same consideration as any other employee.

0.537

2

I10—The relation with the colleagues was very good.

0.757

I11—The relation with the internship supervisor from the organization
was very good.

0.696

I12—The other employees have always been available to help and
teach me different things.

0.625

3

4

5
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Table 4. Cont.
Factor
1

2

I13—Besides specialized knowledge the internship helped me to
develop new soft skills such as team working, communication, time
management etc.

0.520

I14—The skills acquired within the internship are useful for my
future career.

0.512

I15—The support of the supervisor from the organization for the
elaboration of the internship report was substantial.

0.496

3

I16—There is a strong relationship between the knowledge acquired at
the university and the tasked performed at the internship.

0.848

I17—The tasks performed are in line with my professional background.

0.817

I18—I had the opportunity to use and apply the theoretical knowledge
acquired at the faculty.

0.668

I19—There is a strong connection between my field of studies and the
field of the internship.

0.644

4

I20—The academic supervision from the faculty has always been
available and offered me the necessary information about
the internship.

0.810

I21—The evaluators from the faculty have carefully read the internship
documents that I provided.

0.796

I22—The evaluation methods of the internship (grading system,
internship report, and other documents) is relevant and consistent.

0.788

I23—The relation with the representatives of the faculty within the
internship program was very good (methodology, document flow, etc.).

0.723

5

I24—For the evaluation of the internship program I was asked to
provide too many documents (big bureaucracy).

0.659

I25—The access to the internship place was good (proximity, public
transportation, etc.).

0.535

Table 5. KMO and Bartlett’s Test.
Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity

Approx. Chi-Square
df
Sig.

0.930
5819.380
276
0.000

After analyzing within the research team the results presented in Table 4, the five resulted factors
were interpreted as following: Factor 1—job arrangements; Factor 2—mentorship and employability
benefits; Factor 3—learning content; Factor 4—academic supervision; Factor 5—bureaucracy
and accessibility.
As depicted in the previous section of literature review these factors are in line with the outcomes
of similar studies conducted in other countries and fields.
The items associated with Factor 1 cover aspects related to the organization of an internships
which are approached from different perspectives: feedback received by students for their activity, tasks
assigned, schedule, infrastructure and materials provided, workload, integration within organizational
landscape. Considering the abovementioned issues, Factor 1 was called “job arrangements”. The items
contained in Factor 2 focus on relations developed at working place, in particular with internships
supervisor assigned by the host organization and, with other colleagues, development of communication
skills, team activities, relevance of skills acquired for future employments and career. Accordingly,
“mentorship and employability benefits” was considered a proper denomination for Factor 2. The items
composing Factor 3 refer to the job content, the relation between knowledge acquired at faculty and
tasks assigned at work place, the use of theoretical knowledge to real work experience. Therefore Factor
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3 was called “learning content”. Factor 4 was called “academic supervision”; it refers to the relation
between interns and the academic supervisor of the internship from the university, the internship
assessment, grading system, and academic credits, academic bureaucracy, and documents. Factor 5
was called “bureaucracy and accessibility” and it covers items related to physical accessibility to the
working place, logistics, documents flow and formalities, academic and employer internal bureaucracy.
Once the five factors have been identified, it was computed the Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient
for each factor, in order to confirm the internal consistency of the scale. Cronbach’s Alpha index
indicates if the underlying items reflect the factor that they actually measure and it is commonly used
to check the consistency of the scale. In other words, the Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient ascertains if
the scale is consistent and reliable and the measured construct (in our case each of the five FQIs) is
unidimensional (the scale measures just one single latent variable). The values of Cronbach’s Alpha
index rank between 0 and 1 and in the ideal case they are close to 1. In social sciences, there are many
debates related to the minimum accepted value, but many scientists agree on the fact that 0.6 should
be the minimum accepted value. Cronbach’s Alpha might vary according to the underlying number of
items: the greater the number of items, the higher the probability that Cronbach’s Alpha has a larger
value. From this reason in the case of factors which contain a small number of items, the values of
Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient are usually smaller [48]. In the following table are displayed the values of
Cronbach’s Alpha for each of the five factors. It is also computed the Cronbach’s Alpha in the case of
the elimination of each underlying item and it results smaller values in all cases of deletion. Therefore,
it is not recommended to remove any of the items.
From Table 6 it results that the value of Cronbach’s Alpha for the first four factors lies significantly
above the recommended value: Factor 1—job arrangements (0.909), Factor 2—mentorship and
employability benefits (0.846), Factor 3—learning content (0.82), Factor 4—academic supervision
(0.847). For the fifth factor, bureaucracy and accessibility, Cronbach’s Alpha value is smaller, namely
0.40. This result can be explained also by the fact that this factor relies on only two items. No further
statistics in case of the removal of an item are presented, as they would be irrelevant in this case:
a factor has to rely on a minimum of two items.
Table 6. Reliability analysis.
Factor

Item

Cronbach’s Alpha

Cronbach’s Alpha if Item Deleted

Factor 1—Job arrangements

I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6
I7
I8
I9

0.909

0.897
0.894
0.899
0.902
0.905
0.901
0.895
0.897
0.899

Factor 2—Mentorship and
employability benefits

I10
I11
I12
I13
I14
I15

0.846

0.818
0.816
0.817
0.833
0.824
0.817

Factor 3—Learning content

I16
I17
I18
I19

0.820

0.793
0.713
0.745
0.832

Factor 4—Academic
supervision

I20
I21
I22
I23

0.847

0.827
0.801
0.791
0.804

Factor 5—Bureaucracy and
accessibility

I24
I25

0.040
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Considering the resulting factors depicted above, we can state the A2 and A4 are fully confirmed
(see Factor 1—job arrangements and Factor 4—academic supervision which refer exactly to the
predictors stated in A2 and A4). On the other hand, we can state that A1 is just partially confirmed as
items related to new practical skills are embedded in Factor 2 and Factor 3, but they do not lead to
an independent factor. The same can be stated about A3 and A5, as items related to A3 are embedded
in Factor 2 and items related to A5 can be identified in Factor 2. However, they do not meet the
prerequisites to form independent factors. Therefore, two of the assumptions are fully confirmed and
the other three just partially.
5. Discussion
Our research reveals students’ perception about 5 key factors influencing the quality of internships:
Factor 1—job arrangements, Factor 2—mentorship and employability benefits; Factor 3—learning
content, Factor 4—academic supervision, Factor 5—bureaucracy and accessibility, as described above.
The survey provides good insights for companies and universities about the development of quality
internship programs in the Romanian context.
The survey confirms that the benefits students associate to the experiential or work-based learning
internships influence their perception about the quality of these programs. This also attests previous
studies’ findings, which show that the quality of internships is positively correlated with their content
and learning outcomes, the contribution of the internships to employability [37,49], as well as with the
management and supervision of internships.
The findings also indicate that the quality of internships depends on the design of the programs,
as indicated by Factor 1—job arrangements. The survey reveals that students value: organizational
arrangement, in particular, the feedback received; the tasks assigned; the workload and activity
schedule; infrastructure and materials provided; and integration within organizational landscape.
Programs that are poorly administered can also have undesired impacts [37]. The survey confirms
the findings of previous studies, in particular related to: the content of the work and workload [4,40];
engagement in the company activities [38], in particular students’ integration and cooperation with
other employees [40]; and received recognition and acknowledgement for their work [4,40]. Our
research revealed that students are associating the good management of internships with clear
definition of tasks and objectives and continuous feedback. Therefore, good internships have to
include proper monitoring and assessment procedures [32]. The quality of internships is also associated
with the acknowledgement and received recognition [4,40] expressed directly (positive feedback and
evaluation from supervisor, other employees or managers) or indirectly (usefulness of their work, the
equal treatment of interns and employees). The items covering feedback are connecting Factor 1—job
Arrangements with Factor 2—mentorship and employability benefits, emphasizing the role of the
internship supervisor.
Findings related to Factor 2—mentorship and employability benefits reveal that surveyed students
associate quality internships with their contribution to the development of professional knowledge
and increased employability, in particular with the development of transferable and work-related
skills such as team work, time management, and communication skills. Furthermore, the results of
the survey confirm that Romanian business students, similar to social work students [42,49] assess
the value of internships according to their contribution to the development of soft skills, critical for
their employability. Unlike social work students, Romanian business students did not mention critical
thinking as a relevant skill for their future employability. The research also confirms the importance
of mentorship [4,5,29,40] and of the relationship between mentors and students. Thus, the quality
of mentoring is considered by Romanian students a predictor for the quality of internships, since it
contributes to their further professional development and maximization of learning outcomes.
Factor 3—learning content, is associated with the following items: job content, the relation
between the tasks assigned and the educational level of interns, the correlation between theoretical
knowledge acquired at faculty and tasks assigned at work place. The survey indicates that students
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correlate the quality of internships with positive learning outcomes resulted from performing specific
tasks. Unlike other studies [13,37], students did not refer to learning methods deployed by supervisor
or to the industry related training provided during internship program. This may indicate that they
consider less relevant how knowledge and skills are delivered. What was important for them was
the relevance of acquired knowledge and skills for their academic background and professional
career. The students endorse the content of the experiential learning and work experience provided by
internships as important contributors to their university education and learning.
Academic supervision (Factor 4) is also considered part of the quality of internship programs.
These results, along with findings related to Factor 3—learning content, indicate that students perceive
internships as work-based learning programs endorsing and complementing academic curricula.
The academic supervision was also identified as quality factor for internship programs by students from
other fields: sport students [50] and hospitality students [5]. Unlike these students, Romanian students
limited academic supervision mainly to the support provided for managing and solving bureaucratic
issues. The counseling skills of the academic supervisor were not considered highly relevant.
Other items considered important for the quality and attractiveness of an internship program are
related to bureaucracy and accessibility to internship workplace. These specific items were clustered
under Factor 5—bureaucracy and accessibility. Accessibility of the physical location, defined in
terms of proximity to university or to their homes, was previously identified as factor influencing
the preference of engineering, sciences, business, management, and sport students [37] for a certain
internship. Romanian students complained about bureaucratic burden associated to their internship
programs. Since bureaucracy was not identified as quality factor for internships in previous research,
one could conclude that this factor is specific to our university and is negatively affecting the quality
of Romanian internships. Further improvements in the governance of internship programs—the
simplification of administrative procedures and documents—have to be considered by the management
of the university.
Compared with other previous studies [5,31], Romanian students did not mention financial
remuneration of internships among the factors influencing the attractiveness and the quality of
internships. This is not surprising because financial compensation of interns is not common in
Romania as internships are in general mandatory in our academic curriculum.
On the one hand, analyzing Factors 1, 2, and 4 we can conclude that, based on students’ perception,
internships should have clearly stated educational objectives. Within this context, academic supervision
should play an important role when designing and managing internship programs. On the other hand,
analyzing specific items from Factor 1 (internship workload) and Factor 3 (job content) we can conclude
that the workplace supervisor (mentioned in Factor 2) also plays an important role when delivering
relevant learning content and developing skills. Within this context, the workplace supervisor also has
administrative responsibilities.
The five factors identified through factor analysis may be considered predictors of quality
internships. In depth analysis of the items contained by each factor reveals areas in which improvement
is needed at university level. Firstly, the effectiveness of academic supervision needs to be improved.
Our findings confirm that the quality of internship programs for business and administration
students depends on clear educational objectives, development of specific academic-business
partnerships, internship management, and assessment procedures [6,30,51].
6. Conclusions
Business schools and universities are asked to respond to the pressure to make their curricula more
relevant and to prepare students to be active contributors to business development and management
immediately after graduation. Business university education should generate knowledge to equip
its future graduates with ability to manage organizations [52]. To this end, the development of
quality internships programs for business university students could make the academic curricula more
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relevant for industry needs and narrow the students’ knowledge gap being defined as the “difference
between what students know and what students can actually do” [52].
Based on the findings of this paper, students, academics and industry are key contributors for
quality internships. Interaction between industry and university becomes critical for the development
of quality internships for business university students. According to our findings, from business
and administration students, cooperation between university and industry is essential for quality
internships. University–industry cooperation should address the learning objectives as well as the
organization, evaluation, and assessment procedures.
Universities are formally responsible for designing the internship programs. It is through
internships that university students experience work-based learning and put theory into practice.
Internships programs supplement the coursework and should contribute to the development of
students’ job-related skills, professional knowledge, and increased future employability. The academic
curricula for business university students should be oriented towards students’ employability; thus,
internship programs should give to the students the possibility to reduce the existing gap between what
a student knows (theoretical knowledge acquired during academic classes) and what a student can
do (capability to make use of the knowledge at future employment). From the student’s perspective,
curricula for internships should give them the opportunity to close the knowing-gap [52]. To this
end, university management should actively involve the industry representatives in the design of
internship programs. The industry contribution should be reflected in both the definition of the learning
objectives and internships’ curricular issues design, as well as the interns’ evaluation and assessments
procedures. Therefore, industry should provide inputs to university management about the industry
specific work content, knowledge, and skills required to be used in designing the mandatory academic
objectives and learning content of internships program to ensure their relevance for students’ future
employability goals.
Industry is providing placements for interns. Host organizations from industry should meet
specific criteria for quality internships organization and management. Host organizations are
responsible for creating a learning supporting environment, for the workload and tasks assignment to
interns, for on the job training and involvement in day to day activities of the organization, performance
assessment, and for providing quality feedback to interns during their internships. Host organization
mentorship is essential for quality internships. To this end, industry should ensure well-trained
mentors are present who capable of understanding the learning objectives, creating collaborative
working environments to support the learning objectives of the internship programs, and providing
quality feedback. Mentors in host organizations are responsible for the monitoring of the students at
workplace and for delivering periodical analysis of their progress reports to academic supervisors.
Provision of quality feedback to students during internships is essential for interns’ learning
performance and development of relevant skills related to employability. Feedback provided should
be based on specific assessments and evaluation procedures during the internships. Therefore student
monitoring performed by mentors at the interns’ workplaces should provide relevant inputs for in the
job interns’ performances and to evaluate their progress by reference to the expected learning outcomes.
Assessment and evaluation procedures of internships should accommodate both academic objectives
and employers’ specific objectives; therefore university–industry cooperation becomes critical. Based
on our findings, academic and mentors’ supervision and evaluation of interns should be formative,
focusing on learning outcomes, compliance of the academic curriculum with learning contents,
and development of interns’ capability to implement theoretical knowledge in practice. Academic
supervisors and mentors in host organizations should permanently cooperate for the improvement of
internship programs; interns should also be part of this process. Periodic meetings between academic
supervisors and students, between academic supervisors and workplace supervisors, and between all
university supervisors are highly recommended for quality internships development.
When referring to the quality of internship programs, most definitions refer to the relevance of the
interns’ learning experience for academic instructional goals and employability objectives. Therefore,
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we focused on the students’ perception as they are the main beneficiaries of these work-based learning
programs. Based on these considerations, in our opinion, it is essential that students’ perception to
be considered by both university management and industry representatives for developing quality
internships programs. Our paper summarizes the business and administration students’ perceptions
about factors influencing the quality of internships programs. Our study is useful for any business
and administration school to deliver quality internships which are consistent with students’ needs
and employability expectations. Our findings are also useful inputs for employers for the delivery of
quality internships for business and administration students: at the workplace, interns should benefit
from good mentorship and a proper work-based learning environment to support them to close the
knowing gap.
The study conducted has its limitations and further research is necessary in order to have an
overall view. One of the main limitations of the present survey refers to the structure of the sample,
which consists in students from BUES. Secondly, the perception on quality internships is assessed
only from students’ perspective without considering other stakeholders’ opinions (e.g., employers,
academia). Further research is expected to be conducted so that resulting outcomes could be compared
with current students’ perspective. The final aim consists in identifying common areas to build upon
for internships success. Recommendations for further studies refer also to the extension of the sample
to other fields and regions of Romania. In this case, comparative analyses between different fields of
study and activity as well as between regions could be conducted. Consequently, a better methodology
for internship programs could be developed at university level and also a best practice guide at
national level.
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